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By Mary Dumlop
Stasm Saff Wntet

The Polity Senate said last week it
would conduct a survey of under-
graduate residents to determine their
feelings conceming consolidation, an
issue that has sparked controversy
among residents this semester.

Consolidation is the Division of
Campus Residence's answer to the
budget crunch by which those stu-
dents with single occupancy are asked
to either pay an additional 50 percent
of the room rate, find a roommate to
share the cost, or move to a double-
occupancy room.

The Senate voted to conduct the
survey after it found problems with a
similar survey conducted by the Resi-
dence Hall Association. 'The RHA
reps did not explain to the students
what they were voting for," said one
senator. "Also, RHDs became
involved in the voting.

In response, the Senate resolution
read: "Polity accepts RHA as a legiti-

UB's Sample
calls it quits

By Eric F. CoppoDno
SaitudItoLae Press Service

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 5 (SL) - The University of
Southern California announced last week that Steven
B. Sample, who headed the University Center at
Buffalo for nearly a decade, will take the head post at
USC starting April 1.

Sample, 50, was selected to replace retiring USC
President James H. Zumberge in a massive national
search that involved contacting some 600 candidates
and sources who might be able to provide the names
of potential candidates, according to a USC state-
ment. About 250 inquiries and nominations were
received by the search committee, including Univer-
sity at Stony Brook President John Marburger.

Sources on the campus said the search process was
shrouded in secrecy in order to prevent embarrass-
ment for candidates in their current positions, and it
was unknown how much Sample, who earns about
$110,000 at UB, would be paid in his hew post

UB officials said that a national search process to
replace Sample, a leading scholar and researcher in
the field of electrical engineering, would begin imme-
diately. His tenure at Buffalo started March 1, 1982.

Sample will be the 10th person to head USC, a
large private research university, in its 110 year his-
tory. The search process lasted 8 months.

USC, located in southeastern LA, is a campus of
about 27,000 students, comparable in size to UB. But
its $800 million annual budget is half of that of the
entire 64-campus SUNY system, and about three
times larger than UB's annual operating and research
budgets.

The Sample Era
In Buffalo and Albany, top SUNY administrators

spoke with high praise of Sample and the "Sample
era" in Buffalo history - a time period marked by
UB's emergence as a major research University and
an up-and-coming Division I sports campus. Sample
virtually single-handedly prompted changes in
University-wide athletics policies through the 1980s
specifically so that UB could grant athletics scholar-
ships and charge and athletics fee to support a Div-
ision I sports program.

But it was also an em marked by major controver-
sies, such as the presence of Strategic Defense Initia-
tive (Star Wars) research and artificial intelligence
research on campus. And as emphasis shifted toward
graduate study and research, many students perceived
a serious decline in the quality of undergraduate
student life on campus, most notably nearly a decade
without a student union building.

The University's original union, Squire Student
Union, was closed the week before Sample's arrival
on campus by former President Robert Ketter, and a
replacement for the building was not started until last
academic year.

Among Sampler major projects was a total res-

See SAMPLE on page 3

Stony Brook physics professor Michael Marx is heading a
team of 350 members and collaborating with Russian physi-
cists to discover particles not yet seen by the human eye.

Through the aid of the accelerator called the Supercon-
ducting Super Collider (SSC), which according to professor
Chang Kee Jung, an assistant on the team, is like "a giant
microscope,"' it will explore realms where new phenomena
are expected.
EMPACT/ TEXAS (Electrons, Muons and Partos using
Air Cone Toroids)is the name of the research team com-
posed of scientists from Stony Brook, Russia, Japan and
Korea and are just one of the the three teams contending to
build one of the two large detectors at the SSC laboratory,
located near Dallas, Texas.

Marx said "50 universities and labs worldwide are
involved. 350 physicists and of this group, 12 Russi
institutions, amounting 140 Russians." In addition, the
Soviets will fund about one-third of the project ($200
million) and play a significant role in the project. They will
be responsible for the manufacturing of body parts for the
detector, and doing research on relevant theories-
especially with computers in Russia. At a later time, they
will come to Texas to continue at the SSC laboratory.

The detector alone will cost $4 billion to build and
another $600 million will be needed for the accelerator. If
EMPAC7/TEXAS receives approval, major funding for
the project will be provided by the U.S. government,
according to Jung.

Jung said EMPACT/TEXAS will continue with the
reaserch project as long as it takes. "Until we know every-
thing about the universe, research continues."

Statean/Christopher Reid

Stony Brook physics Professor Michael Marx.

Fifty universities, 350 physicists, and
12 Russian institutions are involved

- Prof. Michael Marx
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mate and important organizatin but
is totally disregarding the vote. Since
Polity is the students' governing body,
it will take its own vote."

The RHA survey asked students if
they would prefer consolidation or an
alternative measure that would raise
the room rate by $38 for all residents.
The survey indicated that students are
in favor of consolidation over a raise
in room rate.

fhe Senate has voiced opposition
to consolidation, saying that it is
unfair to hold students responsible for
the budget crisis.

RHA has disagreed, maintaining
that the measure is necessary to offset
the rising cost of living on campus.
"Consolidation sought to make resti-
tution for those students who had a
single without paying for it," said
Todd Stephens, RHA vice president.

Senators will now conduct the sur-
vey at their respective residence hall
legislature meetings and report the
results at this Wednesday's Senate

meeting, according to Senator Oscar
Cruz.

In other bus the Senate
voiced disapproval of University
President John Marburger's decision
last week to allow military recruit-
ment on campus despite the military's
discriminatory hiring practices
toward homosexuals.

Polity believes there should be no
exceptions to the university's anti-bias
policy, which is supposed to restrict
recruitment privileges to organiza-
tions that discriminate on the basis of
race, religion or sexual orientation,
according to Polity President Dan
Slepian.

Before Marburger's decision, the
Polity Senate as well as the University
Senate, recommended to the presi-
dent that military recruitment be
banned from campus until the
Defense Department changes its poli-
cies toward homosexuals.
. The Polity Senate is asking Mar-
burger to re-evaluate his position.
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Prof heads physics research team
By M uart Ferreia
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Monday, Duecmber 10
Uneversy HpIf al Aux ary ug Drive - Win-

ter and fall clothing, toys and small household items are
eeded for the auxillarys Nearly New Boutique. No

shoes, huge items, or books pleas. 8:00 am.-3.00 pm.
Room 155, Level 3, Health Science Center. Call 444
2699.

H1i0k Foundation Cbanukah Cddebman.
Refreshments will be served, 4:30 pm, 159 Humanities.
Call 632-6565.

"Colege is for Everyone." This masage carries special
meaning to homeless children, for whom education may
be the best hope to break the cycle of poverty. Children
who are temporary residents of the Love "M" shelters in
Port Jefferson and Ronkonkoma will be at the University
at Stony Brook on December 10 as part of the Afficana
Studies Community Outreach Program. -University
couselors and members of the Minorities in Engineering
Club present "College is for Everyone," starting at 5 p.m.
in the UNM Cultural Center, Roth Quad Cafeteria.
Media coverage is welcome. For more information, call
Floris Cash at 516-632-7470. For additional assistance,
contact Gila Reinstein of University News Services, 516-
632-9116.

Departmen of Theatre Arts Productio., Anowa Afn-
can folktale with regional music by Ama Ata Aidoo.
Directed by Loyce Arthur, assistant professor of theatre
arts. $8; $6 USB students and senior citizens. 8:00 p.m.,
2.00 p.m. matinee Sunday, Theatre I, Staller Center for
the Arts. Can 632-7300. Through Dec. 16.

Friy Dember 14

Lost Day of Case; last day to withdraw from the
university; last day for graduate students to submit theses

and dissertations to Graduate School for December gra-
duation. Final Examinations will be held Dec. 17-21.

NWel Foundatkm Chanukah Menorah li n. 4:00
p.m., SB Union. Call 632-6565.

COCA fiM, Die Hard HS1.50,$1 with Stony Brook ID.
7.00 and 9:30 p.m.and midnight, 100 Javits Lecture Cen-
ter. Through Sunday.

Sabtrday, December 15

Stafler Center Chamber Music Series, Dawn Upshaw,
soprano. A remarkable blend of vocal and musical charm,
"at present one of the country's finest sopranos" with "a
lovely, liquid, sensuously affecting voice," says The New
York Times $17.50; student tickets half price. 8:00 p.m.,
Main Stage, Staller Center for the Arts. Call 632-7230.

Sunday, December 15

Hillel Foundation Chanukah Menorah Ughting. 5:00
p.m., SB Union. Call 632-6565.

Wednesday, Deeer 12

are Music Poter and Plants Sale 10:00 am.-5:00
pam., SB Union Bi-LeveL

Wednesday N RectaL Schuber's Impromptas.
op. 142, Bartok's Duos and a selection of operatic arias
will be performed by students in the Department of Music.
Free. Noon, Recital Hall, Staller Center for the Arts. Call
632-7330.

Hilel Foudatbn Chanukah Menorah Lghting. 5:00
p.m., SB Union. Call 632-6565.

Thursday, December 13

1990 Service Awards. Honors Stony Brook employees
who have worked at the university 20, 25, and 30 years.
Ceremony held 4:00-5:00 p.m. at Recital Hall, followed
by a reception in Staller Center for the Arts lobby from
50-6:00 pm. Call 632-6320.

Hilel Foundatio Chanukah Menorah Lighting.
5:00 p.m., SB Union. Call 632-6565.

Men's lBaskeftbl vs. CUNY Lehman College. 7:00 p.m.,
Indoor Sports Complex.

Tuesday, December 11

Large Music Poster and Pblas Sale. 10:00 a-m.-5:00
p.m., SB Union Bi-Level.

Hilel Fou on Chanukah Menah Lighting. 5:00
p.m., SB Union. Call 632-6565.
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Graduate S- t faber Music W e Serbs.
Graduate ensembles to be featured include the Brahms
Clarinet Quintet, the Mozart Horn Quintet, and the Bee-
thoven Piano Trio. Works by Brahms, Schubert, Mozart,
Messian and others. Free. 8:00 pm. Recital Hall, Staller
Center for the Arts. Call 632-7330. Also Wednesday.
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CHINESE TALK-STORIES BY: w
MAXINE HONG KINGSTON .

Novelist and Speaker ..
. Author of China Men. The Women Warrior
: and Tripmaster Monkey .

-.IThe Lecture is FREE and Open to the Public .
and will be delivered on ..

.. Monday, December 10, 1990, 8:00pm ,
..IStaller Center for the Arts, Main Stage

. 1990-1991 UNIVERSITY DISTINGUISHED LECTURE
.. SERIES. Sponsored by the Office of the Provost & Newsday. |

,. ;; . .% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .. . ...
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UB president to
take USC post

SAMPLE from page 1

tnucturing of the University's administration, creating
the position of provost to oversee all of the Universi-
ty's ademi unctions. This freed Sample to pursue
f raising and attracting major high-tech research
contracts.

The Sample era was also one marked by tragedy
when, on January 28, 1986, the Space Shuttle Chal-
lenger exploded, taking the life of University at Buf-
fhlo graduate Gregory Jarvis, after whom an
engineerng building was named the following year.

Buob as 'Flaship'
A USC statement released last Wednesday called

Sample a widely published and respected scholar
under whom the University at Buffalo became
SUNY's "flagship" campus.

Restaxont & Bar
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SPECIAL OFFER

Complete Family Style $ Ad r00
Dinner For Four G a
$42. 00 vALUE

Includes: Choice of 6 Great
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ALBANY, Dec. 6 (SL)-United University Professions
(UUP), the powerful union representing faculty on cam-
puses across the State University of New York, said Thurs-
day that a $500 per year tuition hike would be "less painfut
than more budget cuts.

Iinda Rosenblatt, spokesperson for UUP, stated that
UUP would not support unaI annual increases, and
that an increase in tuition ideally should be for "a reason
other than a (budget) crisis."

She went on to describe the cuts of two years ago and
what that could mean today: thsands of course selections
could be cut, students could be 'locked out of required
classes" and forced to stay extra semesters as a result, stu-
dents could find libraries closed down and restrcted to
appointment-only use, just to name a few possibilities.

However, Judy Krebs, president of the Student Associa-
tion of the State University (SASU), has said that what UUP
is calling for tuition indexing, a plan often endorsed by
SUNY Chancellor Bruce Johnstone.

Tuition indexing is the term for annually adjusting tuition
rates for inflation, as determined by the Higher Education
Price Index, a measured rate of college inflationary costs.
Krebs said UUP was turning away from public-set policy,
for example, by the elected representatives, and toward
tuition indexing.

Krebs told Student Leader Pess Service that she has
spoken with Tim Reilly, the president of UUP, and
expressed SASU's displeasure with UUPs support of such a
policy.

Many schools have already implemented cuts in library
hours and other services as savings measures; some schools
have cut maintenance positions and even adjunct, or part-
time, professors. Schools such as SUNY-AIbany will have
nearly all of its campus shut down during the winter-session.
Delhi has extended the break by a week in order to save on
utilities.

This comes as the state legislature is preparing to go into
session, perhaps as soon as Dec. 10, and the proposed tuition
increase will be on the agenda. The State University Board
of Trustees has already proposed a $300 tuition increase,
with Governor Cuomo talking about a $100 decrease per
.student to the Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) award

and other forms of state financial aid.
Despite an attempt by the legislature to raise tuition in the

spring of 1988, there has been no tuition hike since 1983.
Various 'usee fees have been brought into existence over the
post year, such as up to $132 in parking fees, the S50-turned-
$100 health fee, SUNY Buffalo's $50 bus fee, and other
campus-specific fees. Rosenblatt described such 'user' fees as
"back door tuition" and should be rolled back.

Route 25A, East Setauket
(516) 751-8840

Traditional & Contemporary Italian Cuisine

Faculty supports hike

SUNY violence less
than half of average

Hunter College and SUNY schools average lower dhan
many other schools in reported on-campus crime, particu-
larly in violence-related crimes, according to a survey con-
ducted by USA Today.

The nationwide average for (reported) violent crime was
* 7 incidents per 10,000 students, while the average rate for

polled SUNY schools was 3.44, and Hunter College, of the
CUNY system, averaged at 3.37 per 10,000.

The colleges were polled on a variety of areas, such as
crimes relating to violence, theft, drinking/drugs, assault
and vandalism. Crimes were also indexed per 1,000 stu-
dents, the lowest rate among SUNY being New Paltz and
Plattsburgh, at 17 per thou the highest, Stony Brook,
ranked at 51 per thousand. Hunter rated better than any
SUNY and all but four private schools in the state, at 9 per
thousand.
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The bu
stops here
By Raynd Iryam
staexn Stff Wriwt

The University last week told all campus
bus drivers to put an end to the problems
students are having when boarding the
busses.

The Supervisor of Transportation Mau-
reen Dell'Orfano dispersed a memorandum
last Monday that gives specific instructions
on exactly where the busses are supposed to
stop in both South P Lot and the Engineer-
ing Loop. The busses will now be pulled up
all the way to 'the buling le," the firth-
est point of the bus shelter, according to
Dell7Orfao.

Del'Orfino acknowledged a problem
that students waiting for the bus -do not
know where to stand;' which during "peak
tmes" often results in students being denied
access to the bus when it stops at a different
part of the bus stop than they have been
waiting at for a while.

According to Dell'Orfano, up to now bus
operators were instructed to load "as
quickly as possible" and to get as many
people on the bus as they can. However, she
points to several &icts that, in one way or
another, hinder the efficiency of the system.
These include students saing too close to
the curb and unwillingness to move all the
way to the back once they get on the bus.

I addinon to issuing the memorandum,
Dell'Orfino said that she plans to ask the
university for a landmark such as a sign or a
painted solid line to be put in place so that
students will know exactly where to form a
line at the bus stop. Until such time, the
busses are supposed to stop in front of the
bus shelter.

News Views
David Joachim

Rte. 347-200 yards eat of Rte. 112. w
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most politically active in the Uni-
ted States in the late '60s to early

'70s, holding rallies and protests almost
daily for a wide array of issues rangig
from tuition to air pollution. But much of
this ended as we entered the Reagan Era
and Stony Brook took a 180 degree turn,
becoming among the most apathetic stu-
dent bodies in the country.

over the FDA policy among the campus
community, thereby heightening student
awareness and knowledge of the issue.

And in an encore presentation, the
blood drive protestors reiterated their con-

emnation of campus-sponsored blood
drives by holding a similar protest last
week. And with the arrest of two Stony
Brook students, the protestors showed that
some issues are worth the sacrifice.

Coincidentally, the FDA reversed its
discriminatory policy that same day in
response to similar ongoing protests
around the country.

And rounding-out the active semester,
students gathered last week in the admin-
istration building to voice disapproval of
the state's handling of the SUNY budget
crisis.

These examples of a possible increase in
student activism are promising. But stu-

dents missed many issues that may affect
them more in the long-run, such as: The
proposed mandatory SUNY health fee; a
mandatory campus bus fee; a proposed
mandatory parking fee; military recruit-
ment on campus; and campus living con-
dits. And although the "Save SUNYr

rally last week covered the tuition hike
issue, this issue warrants special attention
and is deserving of much more student
participation than we have seen.

Perhaps this isjust the nnig. Hope
fully Stony Brook students, now discover-
ing the influence potential of direct actions
- and the advantage of being close to the
media capital of the world - will set the
student trend in the years to come. And
after a twenty-year break, perhaps the
Stony Brook student body will again be
known as one that actively serves as a
check on the exploitative administration.

students blocked the new faculty/staff lot
to make their statement. The protest,
organized in just 11 hours, was conducted
effectively, attracting the attention of the
university and the media.

The protest brought Polity and the uni-
versity to the negotiating table. But due to
a lack of organization on the part of Polity,
few compromise attempts have been
made since and the lot remains
faculty/staff

Later that week, students calling them-
selves CACLE (The Committe Against
Closing the Library Early) held a "study-
in" in response to a budget-cutting mea-
sure that closed the Melville Library two
hours earlier than the previous semester.
The demonstators refused to leave at the
new 10 pm closing, drawing the universi-
ty's attention. Less than two weeks later,
CACLE won its battle as the university
"found" the necessary funds and restored
library hours.

After a month-long sabattical, activism
erupted again in late October as black
Stony Brook students, consisting mainly
of members of the Haitian Student Organ-
ization, demanded that University Presi-
dent John Marburger relocate the student
blood drive to an off-campus location.
This in response to the Food and Drug
Administration's ban of Haitian and sub-
Saharan African blood donations because
of FDA research indicating a higher inci-
dence of AIDS among these groups.

The blood drive, relocated to Univer-
sity Hospital, was greeted by over 75 pro-
testors, resulting in the receipt of only 152
pints of blood, 25 percent fewer than
expected. The protest also sparked debate

One notable exception was the 1987
Tent City protest in which a number of
graduate students pitched tents in the aca-
demic mall in response to poor living con-
ditions. Beyond that, the '80s at Stony
Brook saw administrative exploitation of
students who cared less about university
policy and more about the location of the
weekend parties.

This year, however, we have seen a
glimmer of hope. Although students have
ignored some blatantly unjust university
policies as we enter the '90s, they have
shown interest in some issues that they felt
would affect them closely.

In the beginning of September, students
fiedal that the administration trans-
ferred a resident parking lot to faculty/s-
taff during the summer break without
sufficient consultation from the student
body. And led by Polity, a group of angry

Sylvan Meadows presents country-style living in a cosmopolitan
community. Enjoy classic English architecture that has avoided
repetition. These meticulously crafted apartments have been built
by Clarendon Homes, Inc., a renowned builder on the North Shore
for over 30 years. You can be assured of the same quality in your
distinctive landmark apartment.
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* Beautiful sprinkler-land-
scaped grounds with year-
round maintenance
* Large private decks and/or
patios
* State-of-the-art sound control
and fire proofing

* GE washer, dryer, dishwasher,
refrigerator & range

* Large country kitchen with
custom-erafted cabinetry

* Fully tiled bathrooms with
decorator Florida tiles &
formica vanity

473-3130
DIRECTIONS : L.I.E. Exit 62, north. Turn right (east) on Rte .347

for 3 mies . Cross Rte. 12. Sylvan Meadows s on th n orth side ofRte. 347 - 200 yards cast of Rte. 112.
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Stony Brook to Set Activism Trend
iiI BQ ELIEVE IT OR NOT, Stony

Brookl studentsc were amann the
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"ANNOUNCING OUR
CONVENIENT DROP
OFF SERVICE
THROUGHOUT THE
THREE VILLAGE
AREA"

Drop off your car and

wel drop you off at
home or campus.

Tune Ups
Oil & Lube
Shocks & Struts
Brake Service
Computerized
Wheel Alignment
Front End Work

10% OFF ANY
MECHANICAL SERVICE

With This Ad

91 Gnarled Hollow Road
East Setauket

(Located 5 minutes from Stony Brook Campus)

751-9288
-

Rent In A Private Community-
Amidst Everything!

ONLY $850-$985 PER MONTFHH!
Model Apartments shown by appointment.
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STUDENT . HEALTH INSURANCE
Designed & sponsored by the Faculty Student Association

FOR STONY BROOK STUDENTS

Coverage Jan.5A-Alg.1i5,19e

b Avallable
For Sprng/S er 1901

C-t=0228l

For All Non-Foreign Registered Students
(Full or Part Time)

INSURES YOU ON CAMPUS, AT HOME, ON VACATION,
ANYWHERE

PA Y AT OFFICE OF THE BURSAR
December 1,1990-Febr ary 28,1901

Cannot be deferredfor those awaiting financial aid
Students Insured For Fall Only Must Pay By January 15,1991, or Insurance Will Lapse

On That Date.

For information, vial the Student Helth Insurance Office, room 149, Infinmary Building, orcaB 632-6054,
Monday-Frday, 10-2.C COMING NOON 10 A 1 HEATRE NEAR YOU I
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lThe Twinhead Superset 600
^ * Upgradeable 25 MHz 80486

/ * 64 Kbytes of external cache
- 100 Mbytt hard disk drive
- Super VGA controller
- 2 Mbyte RAM * I FDD
* 101 keyboard * MS-DOS 4.01
- One year. ON-SITE warranty

The Twinhead Superset gT
600/425 already has the p

features, warranty, and ^jffli;
price to make it the 486 ft-. I
"power user's home-office choice." MSRP

Now, with a free 100 Mb hard drive,
selling 486 performance is easier than
ever before. Or, start with a basic 386
system. The Superset 600 protects your
customer's investment with easy
upgrades using Twinhead
PowerCards. Giving you a
stake in your customer's
future.

Call us today and learn how easy
it is to sell Twinhead systems
and how profitable it is to join
the Twinhead Team.

(A

4-.E
I1
CA

I
to

Ul

101 Reasons To Buy
A Superset 600/425

486 Power with a
ree 1UQ Mb Hard Disk I
; One Year On-Site Wae

I

:The Computer Store
BCC Builg/8S11 Y atStbaynio (5i6)638-910
(ac ss from the Javti Lecture Cent ) - -^ || :g..: a -, - '''' 'US ''

Superset 6001425 Features. 25 MHz 80486 processor; math coprocessor sotm. 2 Mb RAMK expandable to 16 Mb, Super VGA graphics adapter; 35- or S15-n floppy dnve. 1
parallel 2 serial ports. four 16-bit expansion slots; ATAIDE Hard Disk Dnve Interface, 101-key keyboard; MS-DOS 4.01, monitor not included. Options: 200 Mb HDD, VGA
monftor. Mict Windows 10

Twinhead, Supenet, and Powerard re all trademarks at Twuwhead Corp. 486 and 386 is a trademark of Intel Corp MS-DOS and Windows are trademarks of Macrosor Corp
Copyrght 1990 Twinhead Corp. AN r<hts reserved
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Participation in Campus Life Time Is Key
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|
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And during an era of SUNY budget problems
that may be responsible for massive program and
service cuts, this me gives students the chance to
organize informational programs and rallies to
keep the administration in check.

Campus Life Time is scheduled for Wednes-
days between 12:40 and 2 p.m. Student leaders
are urged to take special interest in this program,
as it depends on popular participation for its
success.

entire campus if it is to succeed. Because it relies
on efficient utilization, the program will be quite
unpopular and draw massive criticism if student

leaders don't plan accordingly.
Despite these possible problems, Campus Life

Time will prove to be an asset to the University at
Stony Brook. It will allow students and faculty to
interact more closely and give the campus a sense
of community; something it hasn't seen in quite a
while.

As the Fall 1990 semester draws to a close,
student clubs and organizatons will be making
plans for next semester. These plans include times
for meetings and events that each orgaztion
will hold based on the availability of its members.
Although finding a time of day when every
member is available has been difficult in the pasts
this task will be eased with the introduction of
Campus Life Time.

Campus Life Time is intended to promote
more student participation by creating a brief time
period during which no classes are held. This
makes time conflicts less likely, encouraging stu-
dents to get more involved in campus activities.

The program will be instituted on a three-year
trial basis, after which the University will decide
on the program's continuation based on its suc-
cess. Undoubtedly, the program will indeed be
successful, as similar ones have been known to
increase student activity on other campuses, such
as CUNY's Queens College. There, this 'free
period" has become a tradition as student clubs
that utilize the time have increased their member-
ship and production.

But the program does have some drawbacks.
First, the Student Union, which is rarely crowded,
will be filled to capacity during this time, making
lunchtime a hassle. And the Union meeting
rooms, for which it is now easy to obtain reserva-
tions, will constantly be in demand at only one
time during the week, thereby causing scheduling
problems.

Also, if Campus Life Time is not utilized eff-
ciently by the campus, we will see commuters,
who normally schedule classes consecutively for
convenience, wandering aimlessly on campus,
causing overcrowding and inconvenience.

The program needs the participation of the

Correction
In the December 3 issue, a story inaccurately

cited the Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance
Corps Dec. 2 response time to a cardiac arrest call
as 10 minutes. According to SBVAC records, the
actual time was approximately one minute.

EDITORIAL

David Joachim
Editor-in-Chief

Eddie Reaven
naing Editor

Toni Mumerola
News Editor

Otto Strong
Feature Editor

Darren B. Davis
Associate Feature Editor

Pete Parldes
Sports Editor

Sandra B. Calreon
Associate Sports Editor

Cbridopber Rdd
Photgraphy Editor

BUSINESS

Chardene Scala
Executive Director

Patrck Kanaley
Advertising Art Director

Chandre Marm
Receptionist

Loretta Grdff
Business Manager

Douglas Plotz
Senior Account Executive

Sharon Klivansky
Accounts Receivable Clerk
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Phone: (516) 632-6480 Fax: (516) 632-9128
Alan Golnick

Production Manager

Statesman, the newspaper for the State University of New York at Stony Brook, is a not-for-profit literary corporation with offices located
in the lower level of the Student Union. For information on display advertising or for any other inquiries, call 632-6480 weekdays from 9
AM to 5 PM. Statesman welcomes letters and viewpoints from readers. Write to Statesman at the address listed above or send letters to
Statesman, Room 058 of the Student Union, Campus Zip 3200. Editorials represent the majority opinion of the Editorial Board and are
written by one of its members or a designee.
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P.O. Box AE
Stony Brook, NY 11790
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AUDIO DEN LTD
Yamaha RX-350

40 Watt Receiver

Yamaha CDX-530
8X Oversampling CD Player

Your Choice

The New Klpsch KG-1
Compact 2-Way Speaker

or

Paradigm 3SE
8" 2-Way Speaker

$719.00 Plus Tax
2021 Ncsconset Hwy.

Lake Grove, NY 11755
(516)360 199 4O - _ sam Nr k
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All of the below included with purchase of any system I
IIII

GW Basic
DOS version 3.3

MicroSoft Mouse
Paintbrush

6 Outlet Surge
Protector

* Hyundai 18-pin dot
matrix printer w/cable

* Box of Paper

L 16 bit VGA card
4^lA4 VGA color monitor

Integrated Software g18 month carry-in warranty
Package

Please calt for
other configurations
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CEDAR CREST TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
Two Cedar Crest Drive, Dix Hills, New York 11746

(516) 667-1781
Seasons Greetings

Sale prices offered thru 01/0591

System # 1

Hyundai Super-386SE
with 40 meg hard drive

2 meg RAM / 16 MHz
0 wait state
1 parallel/2 serial ports
high density floppy

$2,299 + tax

System # 1 available with
100 meg hard drive

add $400.00

System # 2

Hyundai Super-286
with 40 meg hard dr

640 K RAM / 12 MHz
1 parallel/1 serial port
high density floppy

$1,849 + tax

On-site service
contracts available

* systems without printe
subtract $249.00--. lw--W.Iww
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Glass Engraving Starter Kit
Imported from Switzerland. Complete
with Point Holder, Two Diamnond PoInts,

| One Carborundum Point, Pattern Sheets,
| Instructions and More.

List S29 .95 0IA ItU L$1495

Demonstrations
Dec. 6 Custom Frming

| Dec. 8 C0l1ra hy
Dec. 9 Comic lBook Super Hroe's
Dec, 14 Nedlepoint
Dec 15 Cartooning-Looney Tunes
Dec. 22 811kocreen
Dec. 29 I.N.T. 8ystem Color Tog

[ | CALL FORl FURTNER DETAILS

g ° S s ~~~241'

I| I Sanuis Brotber HOl
lW il's hli & Look for

DREMEL
5950 SP Moto Tool Set
Variable Speed, Featuring 20 Different
Accessories for Drilling. Grinding and
Polishing. Holiday Special: FREE
Instructlon Book and Knife Set
Total List Value $145.95 1>KANI. $75.81

Incredible 3 Plece De9ll
0 Pneumatic Drafting
'hair at Less than LUst

Price and Receive
FREE Your Choice

of Eather a F020
or fO05 European

Drafting Table, Pus
a PREE Imported
Swing Arm Lamnp.

IPEARL $1S59.95 List Value 6361 20

I HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE
AST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554

(516) 731-3700
Mon. thru Fri. 9:30.9 Ace j

Wt. 9:30-6 Sun. 12-5 t I I
1DAY SALE END$ DECEMBER 25, 100

, the NBeust Pearl In the NYNEX Yellow Prdo"

------ DECEMBER 199--

HOLIONY SIRT SUIO
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; took Galileo 16 years to master the
You have one night.

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn vour sun snots from voullr satellites hpforp thp e- ^

As. a-. --. or- LXA~ a---- LheKX1% t11%,a

dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps

keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used ivWarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar for fas tpIck up
systemfaster, too. Revi with V ARIN

VCiv wth nARN

It

�L�
I

-safe as coffee

LUauir Can.iw b cd We no dtwo cf dcbae O 1990 SwOnh bet k
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Mitsubishi Eclipse. One of the most exciting sports coupes on the road today. Aerodynamic good looks.
Driver-oriented cockpit with full analog instrumentation. All this and more for an unbelievably attractive
price. Take yourtest drive today! * Fuel-injected 92-hp SOHC engine * Five-speed manual overdrive
* Power-assist four-wheel disc brakes * Full analog instruments with 6000-rpm redline tachometer
* AM/FM stereo with four speakers; much more.

Oakdale Mitsubishi MITSUBISHI ^
Oakdale4 N.}. 11769 T h e word is getting around.

589-0047

I
The Stony Brook Telefund is looking for representatives for
all of December through the winter breaks, Sun - Fri, 6-10
p.m. Earn $5.50/hr plus bonuses. Call 632-6303 for an
interview.

The Who's New on Campus book ordered by freshman over the
summer can be picked up in the Alumni Office, 330
Administration

ENGINEERING MAJORS: $115 LAB FEE and OTHER TOPICS OF
INTEREST will be discussed at an Open Foruml December 13,
7:30 p.m. in the Engineering Lobby. All majors should
attend. Please join Deans Harris and Hogan.

0
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75 1-3067
Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today

Participating Memher .('P.A
I1.9 Benefit Plan .GHI Partih tiint (C.A Me ds
Empire Plan Partic itpant n ojob injuries. {nuf tic
Participant S.U.N.Y Health Care Plan

46 Rte.25A
-

-

- -
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88. 00 Mitsubishi Eclipse$10S9i
FULL SERVICE

SALON
Redkin
Paul Mitchell
Sorbie Zowos &
Sebastian

10% Discount
for Stony Brook
Students, Faculty

& Staff l.D. PleasePerms- $5.00 OFF
(Reg. 45.00 & Up)

On S6 Bus Route _

Spiral perms 1320 Stony Brook Road,
$10.00 OFF Stony BrookcNY 11790

(Reg. »70.00 & Up) (516*89-2233

_ALL NATURAL FACIALSs Wd Thum, F., M,

fers include-Shampoo. Cut & Style
ts Keith Experienced Stylists: Michelle

& Robert Long hair extra

223 Main StreetO RT P
o rt

Jefferson, NY
is1 *l C \ -191r %

THE IMAGE MAKERS

Faniy Special
Men's, Women's & Children's

HAIRCUTS Only $8.00
No Limit * W/Coupons, Expires 12/31/90

PennsBody~7aMe I Say It With Color
Only I Highlights

$33.00\A .clupon1 $33! 00 w$/coupon
Expires 12/31/90 I Expires 12/31/90
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1 Sto James Transmnissions
10% Discount For Students & Faculty

v W)n MsKirnr TrunicmICeian RetMire
v - --* *» * * *>ua * «, . &J**u

LANSMISSION I
4E UP SPECIAL!

[ow $9.95!
R S14.95 MOST AMERICAN CARS

ASK ABOUT OUR EXTENDED
WARRANTIES - LOAN-A-CAR

WHEN AVAILABLE

875 Middle Coty Road
St. James (Approximately
1/2 Mie West Of Smith

Haven Mall)

724-3332 7248349

Did %ou knou, that most me(ti cal plkns
cover chiropratlic seri ic(eAs? If \'ou are
experiencting any, of the 8 danger
signals belou-

* Headaches
S Nervousness
* Painful Joints
*Stiffness of Neck

-&Pain between Shoulders
* Backache

unr *Pain in Arms or L.egs
. j~n^ *Numbness In Hands or Feet

, E. Setauket

--

I

PACKAGING PLUS
5507-20 Nesconset Highway
Mt. Sinai. New York 11766 SERVICES

NASRINSS IA
Hai Creawos

f

FREE
Spinal Examinations

THREE VILLAGE
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO
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4 And budget.
IBMDPs/2 | MODEL MODEL MODEL MODEL MODEL MODEL M
IBM PS/2 __|__ 30 286 (T31) 30 286 (U31) 55 SX (U31) 55 SX (T61) 55 SX (W61) 70 (T61) I7

Memory 1MB 1MB 2MB 2MB 2MB 4MB

Processor 80286 (10 MHz) 80286 (10 MHz) 80386SX™ (16 MHz) 80386SX (16 MHz) 80386SX (16 MHz) 80386™ (16 MHz) 8038

3.5-inch diskette drive 1.44MB 1.44MB 1.44MB 1.44MB 1.44MB 1.44MB 1

Fixed disk drive 30MB 30MB 30MB 60MB 60MB 60MB |

Micro Channels
architecture No No Yes Yes Yes Yes

Display 8512 Color 8513 Color 8513 Color 8515 Color 8515 Color 8515 Color 85

Mouse _ Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Software DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 DOS 4.0 D
Microsoft® Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft Microsoft M

Windows' 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Windows 3.0 Win
Microsoft Word for Microsoft Word Microsoft Word for Micros

Windows'o** for Windows" Windows AWil
hDC Windows hDC Windows Microsoft ExcelTM** Micro(

Utilities"'** Utilities" hDC Windows hDC
ZSoft SoftType™* |ZSoft SoftType*** Utilities"*Ul

ZSoft SoftType*** ZSoft

Price $1,649* $1,799* $2,349* $2,699* $2,799* $3,899* |

IODEL
M (W61)

4MB

16 (16 MHz)

1.44MB

60MB

Yes

15 Color

Yes

IOS 4.0
licrosoft
dows 3.0
,oft Word for
ndows**
soft Excel**
, Windows
tilities**
SoftType***

3,999*

eat, low price on the

I find one that fits you

S, too:
$ 349
$ 499

) $ 679
$1,039

$ 799

Whether you need a computer to write papers or create Card application. You'll also get a gro
graphics, charts and spreadsheets, theres an IBM Personal PRODIGY@'t service.
System/2' thats right for you and your budget. The IBM Give one a try. We're sure you'll
PS/2 family of computers has everything you asked for- -and your wallet just right.
including preloaded software, a special student price and Save on these printer

afordabie loan payments. IBM Proprinter™ il w/cable (4201 Model 3)

If you purchase a PS/2 Selected Academic Solution IBM Proprinter X24E w/cable (4207 Model 2)

before DecembM Proprinter XL 24E w/cable (4208 Model 2'before Decembr 31, lwu, yo it receive aSWAN tier- I IBM LaserPrinter E w/cable (4019 Model E01)'

tificate entitling you to a round-trip ticket for $149t/ Hewlett-Packard PaintJet® color graphics

$249-t Plus a free TWA Getaways) Student Discount I printer w/cable (Model HP 3630-A)

For Information Call:

THE NEW COMPUTER STORE
ON CAMPUS

632-9190

ASK FOR BERNARD GILONI
Located in the Educational

Communications Center
(opposite the Javits Lecture Center)

*This offer is available only to qualified college students, faculty, staff and institutions that purchase PS/2 Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus outlets, IBM 1 800 222-7257
or participating IBM Authorized PC Dealers. Prices quoted do not include sales tax. handling and/or processing charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject
to availability Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice **Miciosoft Word for Windows, Microsoft Excel and hDC Windows Utilities are the
Academic Editions. ***ZSoft SoftType is the Academic Version. f Valid for any TWA destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico for travel September 16, 1990, through December 19, 1991
at the following round-trip fares: $149.00 round-trip for travel from September 16.1990, through June 14, 1991, and September 16,1991, through December 19, 1991. $249.00 round-trip for travel
June 15,1991, through September 15,1991. Seats are limited. Fare is nonrefundable. 14 -day advance purchase, blackout dates and certain other restrictions apply Complete details will be shown
on certificate Applicants for TWAs Getaway Student Discount Card must be full-time students between the ages of 16 and 26. ttYou receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit, a 2400 bps Hayes®z
Personal Modem, a software connection package, and three months of service for only $99.00. (IBM. PS/2, Micro Channel and Personal System/2 are registered trademarks of International
Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation TWA is a registered service mark of Trans Wortd Airlines, Inc. TWA Getaway is a registered trademark
of Trans World Airlines, Inc. PRODIGY is a registered service mark and trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. PaintJet is a registered trademark of

C Hewlett-Packard Company. Hayes is a registered trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. I1BM Proprinter is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. 80%36SX and
C 80386 are trademarks of Intel Corporation. Windows, Word for Windows and Excel are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. hDC Windows Utilities (hDC Windows and hDC FirstApps) is a
o> trademark of the hDC Computer Corporation. ZSoft SoftType is a trademark of ZSoft Corporation.
O °IBM Corporation 1990
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Therels an
IBM PS/2 made for
every student body.
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The times are changing, and Statesman
would like to keep up with them. Therefore,
we're considering making a big change

OUR NAME!
And, we are giving you the chance to

give us some ideas. As an added incentive, if
we use your suggestion as our new name,

YOU WILL RECEIVE A FREE

How To Enter:

Entries can be dropped off in
room 057 of the Student Union
Building from 9:00 to 5:00 Mon-
day to Friday, and 2:00 pm to 2:00
am on Sunday, or they can be
mailed to Statesman, P.O. Box
AE, Stony Brook, NY 11790. You
can enter as much as you like, but
please, keep it clean. Call us at
632-6480 if you have any
questions.

The deadline is December 10,
1990, and the winner will be
announced in the December 17,
1990 issue of Statesman

Nore"

ONE-YEAR
MEMBERSHIP TO

hI
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people deserve recognition for their action
even though they may not expect it

The bystanders at the scene were all calm
and kept their distance from the patient if
they were not trained to render aid needed it
this situation. Because of this, no hazards to
the patient resulted and both the bystanders
and University Police deserve a word of
thanks for their control at the scene.

Mr. Shatldn was an asset since he helped
the crew chief of the ambulance unite at the
scene with CPR prior to the ambulance's
arrival itself. His calm manner aided the
crew with providing the patient with
prompt medical attention during the first
stage of treatment.

The importance of CPR and Artifical
Respiration training by all people cannot be
stressed enough. One can never know when
it may be needed, and while there is no
guarantee that some ones life may be saved,
it is certain that a person will die without it.
Professional rescuers save lives, but eve-
ryone can help in the process.

At this time it is necessary to clarify some
points of what had occurred at the scene, the
first of which is the location itself. The
patient collapsed at the back of the Student
Union. This is a fairly treacherous area to
navigate an ambulance, mostly due to the
newly erected fenced in the area

Next, CPR was not initiated by Mr. Shat-
kin without the ambulance corps present.
The crew chief of the ambulance corp, upon
his arrival, found weak and unstable vital
signs which deteriorated quickly. CPR was
intiated immediately thereafter, with the
rest of the crew arriving with the equipment
within two minutes from the time.

CPR was stopped just long enough for
the crew to utilize a new tool received by the
ambulance corp only two weeks prior, a
semi-automatic defibrillator. (Many hours
of training are required for certification as a
New York State Emergency Medical Tech-
niaan (EMTs) of which there were five on
the crew. Further certification to use the
defibrillation unit takes even more time in
advanced classes to master. Four of the five
EMTs on the crew were so certified.) The
patient was quickly reassessed using the
defibrillator at the scene, and "shocked"
once. A pulse had then been restored, but
the patient's condition deteriorated soon
thereafter. CPR, once again, had to be
intiated immediately. Further assessments
revealed that another defibrillation attempt
was not called for.

It is wholly impossible for CPR to have
been administered by Mr. Shatdin for ten
minutes as specified in your Dec. 3 article
due to the above mentioned facts This is
further supported due to the total length of
time that CPR was in progress was approx-
imatley 12 minutes fom the crew chief's
arrival until the patient was within Univer-
sity Hospital.

In emergency meine there is a saying:
"basic life support before advanced life sup-

port." What this means is that machines,
such as defibrilators can greatly increase a
patient's chances of survival, but the basics
must always be the first priortity. Defibrilla-
tion without the basics adds up only to
death. Mr. Lipkind was brought back to life
because the crew did CPR. The defibrillator
did help but it did not do the job alone.

The response crew of the Stony Brook Vol.
Ambulance Corps.
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SOFT SPACE FUTON
SOFA CED SHOP

C o.r" f OrA & Nicbolls Rd.. Seoauk*t
Near Diualar Car 1890'

I--Letters
HSO Must Rise Above the
Ignorance
To the Ed to:

On December 4, 1990, I was leaving the
Student Union and I saw several police cars
parked by the building. I went in
pursuit of the cause of this commotion and
found that students were p stg the
Blood Drive. I assume that it was organized
by the Haitian Student Organization (HSO)
since they have been the leaders of such
events in the past. I only found out that it
was a protest against the Blood Drive after I
asked another onlooker.

The first person I asked, an African
American woman, said, with a cold stare, -I
don't know." I wanted to say then, "Pardon
me for the color of my skin," so rve said it
now. I am white and make no apologies.
But if the HSO and other organizations
want support for their efforts and respect
from the community I think that it would be
beneficial if they treated sincere and inter-
ested supporters with a bit more respect and
a little less contempt.

The second thing that I was disturbed by
was the protestors violent and antagonistic
attitude toward the police. The protester
were yelling at the officers, "Come on shoot
us, well shoot you back." This, to me, did
not seem like the way to stage a peaceful
protest Fighting racism is the right thing to
do. However, in the spirit of our role mod-
els, Ezell Blair Jr., Franklin McCain, Joe
McNeil and David Richmond, the "Greens-
boro Four," I think that the tradition of
non-violent protest should continue, other-
wise you, as African-Americans, will fullfill
the image that the racists have of you. Show
that you are better than they are, rise above
the ignorance that exists.
Jennifer Schiffman, Senior English Major

People To The Rescue
To the Ed.

On Sunday, December 2, 1990, some-
thing occurred that everyone hopes would
never happen to a friend, loved one, or even
an acquaintance. That something is death or
in this case, clinical death, which is defined
as the absence of respirations and a pulse.

A cardiac arrest is a shocking, stressful
situation for people to witness, which is
possibly eased only through prior expe-
rience and correct training for such an inci-
dent and it usually falls upon a handful of
people to endure it all. while trying to save
someone's life. For this reason, a number of
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By Christina Brown
Sutatsman Featre Wrier

The massive consumption of alcohol by
college students is relatively the same from
coast to coast Setting students on the East
Coast apart Erom those on the West Coast
though, is their attitude towards drinking
and safety.

'here seems to be less partying at Stony
Brook then at my home school," said Vince
Brim, a junior on exchange from the Uni-
versity of California at Chico. "But, the par-
tying that I do see here is much more
careless. No one cards you, there are no
saferides and no one seems to be
concerned."

Many students from California have
found that students on Long Island aren't as
mindful about drinking safely.

-rm not saying that people in California
never drink and drive or that kids underage
don't drink," explains Megan Murphree, 21,
also from Chico in Northern California, "I
do think though, that when it comes to
drnking the rules are more strict and people
are more conscious of safety. For example,
picking a designated driver is always a fac-
tor before we go out. Also, there are rules
limiting alcohol on campus, such as no on-
campus activities can be sponsored by any
alcohol companies and so on. People are
just more aware."

Jenny Miller, 19, a sophomore from
Chico agrees, "At home they crack down
hard on everything from drinking and driv-
ing to using fake IDs. It's really hard to get
into bars at home with a fake ID, here it
seems much easier."

Fake identification on Long Island seems
to not only be more accessible but just as
easily accepted.

"I have brown hair and blue eyes and my

By Glemn P. Wwumth
Spaln Foam Writer

Paul Sheldon (James Caan), the author
of the popular series of Misery romance
novels, has just had the misfortune of meet-
ing Annie Wilkes (Kathy Bates), his
"number one fan," in the screen adaptation
of Steven Kingms Misery, directed by Rob
Reiner.

In hopes of moving on to some more
credible writing, Sheldon kills off his
character, Misery Chastain. Before he can
submit his newest work to his publisher, he
has a terrible car accident. He is rescued
from certain death by Wilkes, an ex-nurse,
who is not only possibly Sheldon's biggest
fan, but also his most mentally unstabe.

This movie is not for the squmish, The
high points are shockingly brutal and
include shots of Paul's magled body. It also
does what horror stories should do, it
fitens you. Annie Wilkes is fgh g
because she has logical reasoning behind all
her acos. She tortures with a smile and a
dear ons e. She almost makes you feel
sorry for her.

Bates is very convincing as the psychopa-
thic ex-nurse and obsessed fan. Her perfor-
mance is what makes this movie. The
contrast between her sweet, simple side and
her twisted, evil side, is very strong.

about whether Harry and Sally would get
together. In Misery, the pace pulls us in
again Even though the plot is not very
complex, the pace keeps the audience on the
edge of their seats throughout the film. The
characters are also constantly developing.
Even towards the end we are still learing
about their motives.

Overall, Misery is an outstanding film.
The shots of the snow-covered countryside
beautifully offset the brutality that is shown.
This movie will wake you up and take you

See MISERY on page 14
. . ._

friend who has blond hair and green eyes
always uses my license. The later you go the
less of a hassle they give you," admitted
Kim, 21, a junior who asked that her real
name not be used.

Another important measure used by Cal-
iforians in order to promote safe drnking,
is the saferides program.

According to the exchange students,
many cities and schools offer safe rides
home for anyone who has been drinking
during the night. All a person has to do is
can up the service and wait until someone
comes to give them a free ride home.

Stony Brook had a similar shuttle bus
service last year, said Melissa Kanes, presi-
dent of the campus chapter of SADD. 'he
bus ran from campus to various bars nearby,
but because so few students took advantage
of the service it had to be discontinued.

"We tried to publicize and encourage
students to use the bus," said Kanes, "but it
was more convenient for them just to drive
themselves. They don't think of the
consequences."

Several Stony Brook students have tried
to explain this attitude.

"Part of the problem is that students are
lazy," said Cathy Foy, a junior majoring in
psychology. "Not that many bars are close
enough to walk to, and it's too hard to
remain the sober, designated driver when
you see all your friends drinking and having
a good time."

Jeff Kenney, a graduate student, added,
"I think when people go out and drink, they
think that they're bigger than life and that
nothing can happen to them. They're fool-
ing themselves."

There are several other things that differ-
entiate California from Long Wland in terms
of safety awareness.

California students said that at many par-

ties car keys are collected by a "keymaster",
from everyone planning to drive later in the
evening. Only after proving they are sober
are they given their keys back

Also, SADD, and even MADD, chapters
in California have memberships in the
hundreds on some campuses.

Stony Brook's SADD chapter, on the
other hand, still has a very small following.
Kanes said it is because students are apa-
thetic towards the problem.

"I don't know about California, but I do
agree that students here aren't as worried
about drinking and driving," said Kanes.
"There's more of an independence factor
involved, they're in college now and they
don't want to be told what they can and
cannot do. That's not the issue though, we're
not saying it's wrong to drink or even drive,
it's just doing it at the same time that's a
problem."

Many students on campus don't see it this
way though.

"I don't drink and drive," said Lucy, 21, a
junior whose name has been changed "Or if
I do it's only when I've had a couple of
beers. It's no big deal."

Joe, 22, a liberal arts major whose name
has also been changed said, "I don't think
getting drunk and driving is sometimes the
best thing, but I do think each person can
choose for themselves."

This sort of attitude is what many Califor-
nians find fault with.

"MTe people in New York seem to be less
socially conscious," said Miller. "In Califor-
nia, there is more of a community together-
ness when it comes to alcohol and its abuses.
Friends don't let each other, and even peo-
ple they don't know, drink and drive
because they understand that it can effect
everyone."

It's a challenge
By la J. V db
Stasmn Saff Write

Michael Zachry has not slept at his
parents' house in two years. Since
then, he has spent all of his nights
alone in a dormitory here on campus.
However, he does not stay at Stony
Brook due to a strong desire, but
rather a necessity.

On a campus filled with vibrant
youths, he feels singled out. Michael
sees some of his friends from high
school and they pretend not to know
him and just pass him up. He cannot
run after them. Michael is paralyzed.

"When I was 19, I was at my
friend's house at a party and dove into
a pool and broke my neck," said
Zachry. This tragic accident left
Michael paralyzed from his armpits
down. "I never used to think ofthin
like this." Now it is reality for
Michael He has to open his eyes
every morning to a limp body.

"'Somebody has to help me get in
and out of bed every day,"' explains
Zachry. 'My friends do it for me all
the time." Michael is also supported
by Medicaid and his aids come to
help him if his friends are not availa-
ble. But, if he wants to stay up late to
study or watch television and the per-
son helping him into bed wants to go
to sleep, Zachry has to go to bed.

Many of the simplest tasks are diffi-
cult for Michael He cannot do them
without asstance. "I usually don't go
off campus often," said Zachry. "Get-
ting into a car is tricky."

Michael Zachry is a 23-year-old
junior who lives in Roth Quad. Since
he spends almost all of his time on
campus, he is an expert on the quality
of the campus for the disabled.

"Sometimes the elevators aren't
working and I don't get to class," said
Zachry. Michael cannot walk up the
stairs and has been left sitting in front
of a broken elevator many times.

"Doors are my worst problem.
Especially when its cold out. I end up
sitting outside in the rain." Doors are
also a big problem for many other
disabled students on campus.

'Since 1981 they only did ten aca-
demic buildings with automatic door
openers," said Monica Roth, coordi-
nator for the Disabled Student Servi-
ces. However, there are ten other
academic buildings on campus and
not all the buildings with automatic
doors are totally accessible for the

disabled.
"Each area building has a second

set of doors," said Joe Slaninka who
after a series of recent operations, was
able to part with his wheelchair.

"The problem is what the federal
government says you have to do, but
never gave any money to do it," said
Roth. "The university has made some
attempt to make campus accessible,
but you always feel they could be
doing more."

There are approximately 185 dis-
abled students on campus who belong
to the Disabled Student Services.

See CHALLENGED on page 13
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Romance novelst Paul Sheldon (James Camn) s held captive by hs number one fin.

Caan, who also played Sonny in The
Godfather, is excellent as Sheldon. As the
injured writer, he seemes to be suffering so
much it can actually make you queasy.

Once agin, the teaming of King and
Reiner has payed off Their past success
with Stand By Me, based on King's short
story, The Body, was a fine example of how
well they work together.

Reiner's style of directing definitely
works well with the Misery script His
movies develop slowly. The pace allows us
to get a real feeling for the characters. In
When Harry Met Sally, it allowed us to care
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Roth said that there are at least 100
more.

6It's such a complete contrast,"
said Zachry. "I was kinda like the
class clown." Michael was on the
track team in high school. He had
many friends back in his hometown
of Seaford, Long Island. Some of the
people he knew from home will not
even talk to him now, they just pre-
tend he does not exist. "My close
friend's, I talk to all the time," said
Zachry. MThey really showed them-
selves to be true fiiends through thick
and thin" Michael now knows the

meaning of what a true friend really
is.

Michael's accident was disasterous
for his family. He was in the hospital
for a year and his family was emo-
tionally distressed. "I have another
brother who died in a drunk-driving
accident," said Zachry. He feels bad

that his mother has to deal with all of
this. That is one reason why he mostly
stays on campus. Also, his parents
home is not accessible for Michael. If
he goes home, he has to stay down-
stairs and all the bedrooms are
upstairs. He says it is very uncomfor-
table for him. "I would have to sleep
on the couch, and that is very difficult
and uncomfortable for me."

Michael has four sisters and one
brother. One of his sisters is very sup-
portive of him. This sister and her
husband are buying him a van which
will be made accessible for him. "You
drive your wheelchair right under the
steering wheel," explained Zachry.
"They put this thing coming out of the
steering wheel and use it for the gas
and to stop." However, Michael has
to first pass his road test, which is a
difficult and scary test for most. He

has been practicing on a van owned
by the Disabled Student Services and
says that parallel parking is the hard-
est part of driving.

Zachry feels the campus is
equipped to handle the needs of dis-
abled people. "In the suites [Gershwin
and Whitman in Roth Quad] they
have big bathrooms - showers you
can roll into - sinks are different -
hallways wider." Michael also has a
special bed. "Ifs like the Craftmatic
bed on television." Yet, there are
many obstacles on campus that annoy
the disabled, according to students in
the Disabled Student Services.

A problem with most students at
the Disabled Student Services is that
they feel it is unfair that not all of the
academic buildings and resident
buildings are accessible to their needs.
"About a month ago there was a
party in Benedict," said Joe Slaninka.
"My friend had to puU me up in a
wheelchair." He says that G and H
Quad are the worst places for the
disabled. Slaninka explains there are
no elevators and many unneccessary
obstacles in this area. Also, some of
he walkways are broken up and

cracked. "The bridge walking over
the union is very hazardous," explains
Lewis. "Bricks are missing. You can't
even see down to the ground - you
trip all the time."

Michael Zachry, on the other hand,
doesn't feel that these are the biggest
obstacles for him to conquer. "You
totally don't realize how people look
at you - before it happens to you,"
explains Zachry. "You have to deal
with the mental problem - having to
have to ask people." Michael is devas-
tated by his accident "It's not like I
dont think about wanting to be the
other way every time I go to sleep."

why he kept on asking for someone to
answer the phone.

After the fight (?), "The Destroyer"
cried foul because he said he heard Don
King at ringside yell, "The last one down is
a rotten egg!"

Apparently Mike's quest is to beat up
an opponent before the match actually
starts. I'm sorry, but watching him box
isn't even fun anymore. Could you
imagine spending $500 for a ringside seat
for less than three minutes of action?
Don't you think Mike should offer a
money-back guarantee for any contest
that lasts under three rounds? Better make
that three minutes
. It would seem logical for Tyson to drag
out his bouts. The actual fight (?) is the
only time he doesn't have to be within
earshot of Don King. Maybe with the
money he won, he could buy his promoter
a Norelco Deluxe, or perhaps a pair of
garden shears.

Yes, it seems as though Tyson is the
guru of the "drive-thru" philosophy in
boxing.

Or perhaps the fight (?) turned into
some bizarre Folgees Crystal commercial.

,,We switched Mike's regular opponent
with an accountant from Staten Island.
Let's see if he can tell the difference."

Then there's Mike, "Iron" Mike that is.
Given his personality and overall demea-
nor, wouldn't you say he has the charac-

teristics of a more unstable element
"Uranium" Mike Tyson, I suppose.

"Ha, ha, ha! Ahem! Oh. . how you
doin' Mike.. ..Did I say Uranium? . ..er, of
course not, it was those guys in the sports
section."

Oh, one more Sing. Sea lot of peo-
ple will now be speculating as to why the
fight (?) only lasted 2:27, I thought rd
include my top ten list. Beat you to it,
Dave.

Drumroll please, Anton.

10. Forgot to set his VCR for The Golden
Girls.

9. Wanted to return Total Recall to
Blockbuster Video so he wouldn't have to
pay late fee.

8. Saw Don King schmoozing with
Robin Givens at ringside.
7. Domino's was on the way.
6. Thought it was a timed test
5. Didn't want to waste time in the ring,

was excited about finishing his thesis on
cognitive brain development.
4. Trump was coming over to ask Tyson

to spot him a couple of million.
3. Wanted to rush home to see himself on

the evening news.
2. Felt an impressive showing would get

him a title bout with Saddam Hussein.
1. Wanted to prove, once and for all, that

Bo does not know boxing.

and Alex She Destroyer" Stewart
Saturday. But who knows, perhaps Mike's
pre-fight prune juice cocktail had taken
effect quicker than he thought it would.

My eyes were real blurry after watching
'that lengthy fight (?). The only person
whose eyes may have hurt more were
"The Destroyees" and undesndably so.
He was tagged more times than Sonny
was hit on the causeway in The Godfather.

Ten seconds after the fight (?) began
Tyson's challenger, "The Destroyer,"
went down faster than a sack of potatoes
in a Pringles factory. I do not mean to say
that "The Destroyer" is not a household
name in boxing, however, the most times I
have ever heard his name was when the
ringsde fight (?) doctor was trying to
revive him with smelling salts.

Sources ringside would not confirm
reports that "The Destroyer" was hearing
bells, although people were wondering
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"Uranium" Mike Tyson KO's Stewart
L OOKING AT THE tole of the

tape, I was expecting a longer fight
(?) between "Iron" Mike Tyson
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Claudette Mathis: A runner for all seasons
By Nkole D. Bellamy
Sutesma CbutWg Staff Wnter

Claudette Mathis knows running.
The 22-year-old senior, a member of

Stony Brook's track team since her fresh-
man year, has lived a life oomposd of one
race after another.

"Coach (Steve) Borbet recruited me per-
sonally," said Mathis. Borbet had seen her
running in intramurals, and was impressed
with her ability.

The coach must certainly have an eye for
talent because Mathis has been an enor-
mous asset to the team. She has assisted the
relay team in setting school records in the
4x100, 4x210, and 4x400 relays. Mathis is

By Sandra B. Carreon
Stapsmn Asciate Spes Editor

The name "New York Yankees" embo-
dies tradition and style. In the past, guys like
Lou Gehrig, Mickey Mantle, Babe Ruth,
and Joe DiMaggio vivified the essence of
Yankee-doaL In recent times, Willie Ran-
dolph, Rickey Henderson, Don Mattingly,
and Dave Righetti have undertaken the
brand associated with pinstripes. They
became the new breed, bound by the same
old elements that bleed Yankee blue. But
now only one-fourth of the quartet remains.
. . Randolph is in L.A.; Henderson's with

Oakland; and Righetti as of last week, is a
9 San Francisco Giant.
°^ Righetti, in his prolific Yankee career,

O gainedl everyone's respects as a starter and as
_ a closer. The epic match against the Red Sox
W on July 4, 1983 was highlighted by Righet-
° ti's 4-0 no-hitter. Last season, he garnered
e3 his 223rd save on September 27, making
8 him Baseball's all-time left-handed save
a leader.
;^ The 32-year old offered and sacrificed a

i lot to New York. He underwent the shenan-
o igans of George Steinbrenner, he watched
S and listened to the clubhouse tirades of Billy

Martin; he proved his immunity to all the
a tumult and catastrophic deals and non-

deals. He served as a voice for a team too
2 stubborn to say "team." And in the midst of
S a horrid '89 season, both from a collective

.and individual standpoint, Rags maintained
d-c his class.

will mow down the likes of Darryl Straw-
berry, Eric Davis, and Barry Bonds with as
much aptitude as he did the likes of Jose
Canseco, Alan Trammel, and Wade Boggs.
He will, coincidentally, join a team with a
Mattingly-like star, Will Clark. But he
wears Yankee pinstripes no longer.

Amazing Misery
MISERY from page 12

for a ride. Rob Reiner has kept up to the
standards he set for mself inStand ByMe

and When Harry Met Sally and has proven
that he is one of America's premiere
dietors.

Once again King reaches inside of an
audience and finds a way to unsettle them.
Many King readers who wonder how he
thinks up his nightmares would be inter-
ested in a chilling anecdote that might show
some inspiration for Misery.

It took place at Rockefeller Plaza, after
King had appeared on a television talk-
show. While he was walking to his limou-
sine, a strange-looking man first asked him
for his autograph. He then asked if he could
get a picture taken with him. Finally hc
asked if King would sign the polaroid. He
signed it, "Best wishes to Mark Chapman
from Stephen King" It was the man who
would go on the shoot John Lennon. Dur-
ing their conversation Chapman described
himself as King's number one fan.

-

-

most cases only has to impress that bowl's
offials. So, as in the case of this yeaes
Virginia Cavaliers squad, bowl officials
drool over a team's record and ranking
(7-0 and number one natonally at the
time); a team's star players (Shawn and
Herman Moore finished fourth and sev-
enth, respectively, in the Heisman voting);
and a team's following (the Cavaliers were
taing on Georgia Tech on national televi-
sion the following week). But, as in the
case of the Cavaliers, a team can fall from
grace just as quickly as its stock can rise;
Virginia proceeded to lose Shawn Moore
to injury and then dropped three of its next
four games after signing a contrw to
appear in the Sugar Bowl, annually a title
game-

So where does that leave the Sugar
Bowl? Since Virginia's partner-in-crime,
Tennessee, has only an 8-2-2 record, and
the Cavs are the first team since the 1974
Nebraska Conhuskers to appear in the
Sugar with three losses, the answer is
probably at the bottom of the bowl heap.

Here is where the playoff argument
comes in. In the 64-team basketball tour-
nament, it is assumed that the best teams
will survive and play in the finals with the

title at stake. Unfnaely, this doesn't
always happen

In the past few years, teams haven't
always played up to NCAA officials' high
staxdards -Michigan won the 1989
champship after entering ranked 10th;
Kansas was unranked and victorious in
1988, as was Vilknova in 1985. As a
matter of fact, only one team in the 1980s
came and left with the top ranking in hand
- the 1982 North Carolina squad that
featured James Worthy, Michael Jordan,
Sam Perkins, and Brad Daugherty -
while only two number two teams were
able to win the top spot - the 1980
Louisville Cardinals and the 1984 Geor-
getown Hoyas.

Now the focus is a bit clearer, sure
tournaments are fun, but chances are a
team can get hot in the post-season, teams
not unlike Kansas or Villanova, and upset
a few squads on their way to the tide. But
in bowl games, the usual top spot recipient
is a team that was at or near the top spot
for most of the regular season. If the top
team is upset, chances are the number two
or three team won and will be the next
champ. That cannot happen in college
basketball.

And it's not that the playoff system is
uuaccptable; the fact that 64 teams are

entered leaves plenty of room foo Cinder-
ella squads and dynamic upsets. But the
playoff system used by every other major
sport - except hockey, where everyone
and his mother gets in -is a fairjudnt
of who should be allowed to contend.

Certainly many teams have gone
through a hulge post-season tournament
and emerged virtually unscathed year
after year. UCLA is the king of the afore-
mentioned, having won the title in 10 of
12 years, 1964-1975. True, it was only a
32-team tourney, and teams in a 32-team
tourney would only have to play five
games to win. But in the early going, a
high-ranked squad would take on a non-
rIaked pretender, and then advance to the
real challenge.

The argument over playoffs versus
bowls will probably end in the 1990s, with
the traditional bowl games emerging as
the victor. But to be successful, a little
more time between choosing competing
teams should enhance the effectiveness of
bowl games. This way a national cham-
pionship could, and should, be at stake in
the upper echelons of the bowl system.

S JANUARY 1 draws near, many
college football fans tend to
wonder who would be championA

if there was a playoff system much like
that of their counterparts in basketball.

The debate over a collegiate football
national championship has been going
back decades, well beyond the current
influx of mega-buck bowl games. But as
these games bring major universities much

dollars for their athletic depart-
ments, the view begins to get a little bit
distorted.

The current bowl system, the only one
of its kind remaining in college athletics,
usually pits the better teams against each
other in the better bowl games, and usus-
ally with the national championship at
stake. But this view is quite undear.

To qualify for a bowl game, a team in

also the only athlete in Stony Brook's his-
tory to participate in six National Collegiate
Athletic Association Championship races:
two for Cross Country, two for Indoor
Tradc, and two for Outdoor Track She has
also set records in Cross Country at SUNY-
Albany, Amherst College in Massachusetts,
Connecticut College, and at the Regionals
in Saratoga Springs, where she tied the as-
test time ever at Stony Brook, 17:56.

Mathis began nning track for her alma
mater, Murry Bergtraum High School in
Manhattan, whenvshe was a sophomore in
1984. "A friend asked me to sign up, and so
I did," said Mathis. While at Murry Berg-
traum, Claudette tried volleyball, but

decided she didn't like it and chose to con-
centrate on running. She participates in
many events, but her favorite is the 800
meter. Her fastest time in this event is 2:13,
which is an excellent time for a Division II
school, such as Stony Brook.

Mathis has won numerous awards, tro-
phies and medals, indicative of her tremend-
ous talent. How many? "A lot," said Mathis,
smiling bashfully. Her most prestigious
award was the All-American Plaque for the
800 meter at the NCAA Indoor Track
Championships in 1988.

While running track does have its
rewards for Mathis. it alo has its draw-
backs. "Practice is two hours a day, five

days a week, and if there is a two-day meet,
your weekend is gone," said Mathis. And
she admits that she does neglect her school
work a little. As for her socal life, "I don't
have a social life," she said.

Aside from runing track, this math
major enjoys singing, crochet and
needle-craft. "I like working with my
hands," she said.

After her December 1990 graduation,
Mathis plans to enter the work force. She
also plans to continue running. "I want to
join a club to keep competing" She said she
gets enormous saifaon from running. 6I
set gols 'for myseg and when 1 reach those
goals, I feel good."

The money was not the issue. Righetti
sought a four-year deal, but the Yanks went
only as high as three. Rags was willing to
negotiate; he was always a patient man. The
Yankees took this trait for granted.

The disclosed sum with the Giants is $10
million for four years and the public emo-

tion on the pitcher's part has been of sad-
ness, "I'm going to miss the people.... people
don't realize how hard it is for me to leave."

Dave Righetti will, as all champions do,
persevere. He will brave the brisk San Fran-
cisco wind with as much tenacity as he
braved the undeserved bleacher boos. He

THEI

Loss of Righetti ends era of Yankee tradition
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HELP WANTED

Saint JamI 1aw Office Sodse P/T
emplovee fix IMPl wAies. Phe sead
writn ample to. P.O. Bo, 2260, Saint
kamt NY 11780.

Addrooen wanted ilfindhil No
seooma-ry. Exclent payl

W at bote Coll todl-fce: 1400-395-
3283.

SERVICES

*For:
- Those who do college teaching;
- Those in college administration;
- Those in college services (publications, academic

computing, libraries, etc.);
- Graduate students preparing for careers in

academe.
* Must have Masters degree or above;
* The dating service serves these cities and their

surrounding areas: NYC, Boston, Philadelphia,
Providence, Hartford, and Amherst;

* Owned and operated sensibly and intelligently
by people with Ph.D.'s. Detailed questionnaire;
no computers.

* Privacy is protected throughout: Information is sent
in a plain envelope; your name is not disclosed
to a potential match unless you say so.

* Cost is $80.
For a packet of information, write:

Academic Companions * 8 Bristol Road
Clinton, New York 13323
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TERM PAPE Thesis. Dissetation;
Ream. Reomable word -
pries 732-4242.

RESEARCH PAPERS
1978 t cho* rom-an l subjts
Ordw Catalog Today with Vma/MC or COD

l 800-3,51-0222
*HHXDD-r ~In Cali. 1213) 477-822

Or, rush $2.00 to: R-wrch A _ m
11322 Idaho Ave. 206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Custon research also available-al levels

INTEMLIGENCE ENHANCEMENT
& LE EXTENSON! Safe and
eftive nutrients and drugs that icrease
INMELUGENCE~mpme MEMORY,
incem UFE SPAN, inreate LIBDO.
Rigorous C DOCUMEN-
TATION in rodents and humuns! FREE
boklet/caag. CALL 321-9367, 24

TYPING-Need that paper or report
typed? Student dkount. Call Wry at
281-0268, 282-2926, or 399-2773.

CAMPUS NOTICES

A notice for all sudents interested in
volunteering for next semester at
University Hospital. Please stop b
V.LT.A"L during the Iat week of January
for placemen library basement W0350.
632-6811

FOR SALE

*81 AUDI 5000S. Beautiful white, power
everythi. AM/FM stereo cassette,
recent trau Loo<s gra, run good, must
adl. Pbone (516) 632-4189 v .a
weesends (212) 304-9341.

TRAVEL

Caribbean $ 189 kw Winter Bfeal! Why
freeze? The sunny Caribbean or Mexican
coast for a weekL R/T air. SUNHITCHtm
(212) 864-2000.

Intercollegiate Ski Week SI 89 for 5 DAY
LIFE TICKET, 5 NIGHTS LODGING
(MOUNTAINSIDE CONDO), 5 DAYS
INTERCOLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES,
Sponsored by MtSUTTION CANADA
& Labatts* Group Leader Discounts. Jan
6-11 or Jan 13-18. Call Ski Travel
Unlimited 1-800-999-SKI-9.

FUND RAISER

Best Fundraler On Campu! Is your
fraternity, sorority or dub interested in
earnng S5001)0 to $1,000.00 for a one-
week, on-campus marketing prqoect? You
must be well-organized and hard working
Call Elizabeth U. at (800) 592-2121.

IT'S TIME FOR
FINALS AND

DOMINO'S PIZZA!
I FO I

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.

75 1 - 5 0 0 736 Route 25A, East Setauket

"""EXTENDlED HOURS"''""

I DURING FINALS! I
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I rr^ s^,, «,>M-,Imi r A r"» n/n l/l Won -I In v nt
Itoupons vaallU 11U111 1irom x V/V -J- / zV/7U |

BEAT THE CLOCK BEAT THE CLOCK MIDNIGHT SPECIAL!
6 PM - 9 PM! 9PM - 11PM!

Order a medium Original or Pan Order 2 Original 12" pizzas with Order a large one topping pizza
Pizza with one topping and the one topping on each and the time after midnight and pay only $8.00!
time you call is the price you pay! you call is the price you pay! Offer Offer good for deliveries to Stony
Offer good on all deliveries to Stony good for deliveries to Stony Brook Brook campus and residential ar-
Brook campus and residential campus ONLY. No coupon neces- eas.
areas. No coupon necessary. sary. _

Vlid t participating stores only. Not valid with any otheir Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with *ny other Valid at participating stores only ot valid with any other
coffer Customer pays ses tax where applicable Deltwery offer. Customer pays oaks tax where applicable. Delivery offer. Customer pays sales ax where applicable. Delivery
areas limited to ensur safe driving Our drivers carry lesas reas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry km areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less
thasn$2000 Ourdriversarenotpenlizedforiatedeliver- than$20.00. Our drivenr are not pealized for te deliver- thanS20.00. Ourdriversrenotpenalzedforiatedeliver-

Valid: 12/109-12/20W90 ies Valid: 12/10/90-12/20/90 i" Valid: 12/109012n2090.
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Full-time office Assistant for
Environmenal Conulting Firm
in Northport to revise computer
generated reports, answer piones
and perfom genera clencal
duties. Computer experience
prerred Call Sum at 754-.
4455.

I-Classifieds

RESEARCH PAPERS
. 19,278 to choose m -all subjects

Order Catalog Today with V saW or COD

_BB& 800-351-0222
In Calif. (2131477426

Or. rush $2.00 to: RP-arch Aatstance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Custom research also available-all levels

CALL US!

We will be open until 3:00 am every night from
December 14, 1990 thru December 20, 1990!
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Patriots edge
out Cortland
State, 78-74

By Pete Parides
S or Spors EmUo

The Patriots improved their bid for an
NCAA tournament invitation Saturday
night, skimming past Cortland State, 78-74.
The victory was the Pats' sixth in a row and
their fourth on the road.

MEN9S BASKETBALL

It was a night for late game dramatics as
Emeka Smith's jumper with just 37 seconds
left broke a 74-74 tie, giving the Pats a lead
they kept to the end.

Yves Simon led the Patriot attack. He
finished the game with 18 points. Vincent
Farmer followed closely behind with 16
points of his own. Smith and fellow guard
Curtis Bunche each put in good games,
coming up with 11 points apiece.

The win over Cortland, which improved
the Patriots' record to a perfect 6-0, was the
fourth game of a five game road trip that has
seen the Pats crush Hunter, take the title at
the Elmira College Tournament, and just
edge out Cortland State. The final game of
the trip will see the Patriots match up
against the New Jersey Institute of Technol-
ogy Tuesday night.

The Pats return home Thursday evening
to host Lehman College at 8 p.m.

--

By Adam Sherman
Sutman Spors Wrer

With eyes as ferocious as those of a mal-
nourished bulldog, "Iron" Mike Tyson
regained his old form, devouring Alex "Me
Destroyer" Stewart Before scoring a techni-
cal knockout at 2:27 in the first round,

By Barry Waner
AP Sporu Writr

- -

Lady Patriots drop a pair upstate
Road losses suffered at the hands of Cortland State (62-53) andIthica (67-65)

f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~V - .O .

Biy Pete ranres
Statea Sps Edito

The Lady Patriots suffered two road
losses upstate this weekend. Saturday night
saw the Lady Pats lose 62-53 to Cortland
State. The Pats lost again Sunday afternoon
at Ithaca by a close score, 67-65.

WOMEN9S BASKETBALL

Rita Gallahue came up with an impres-
sive game against Cortland, scoring 22
points and bringing down 14 rebounds.
Senior Katie Browngardt added 13 points of
her own to the losing effort.

Browngardt had an excellent game in the
Lady Patriots' tough loss to Ithaca. She had
34 points and 16 rebounds.

The Lady Pats' record fell to 6-3 after the
tough weekend.

With the Ithaca game, the Lady Pats fin-
isbed off their first and longest road trip of
the season. In the first three games of the
six-game trip, the Pats destroyed Old West-
bury, split at the Dial Soap Classic with a
loss to Scranton and a win over Randolph-
Macon. They also crushed John Jay. With
these two latest losses upstate, the Lady
Patriots finished the trip at 3-3.

The ILdv Pats return home on Saturdav
Pats were %%&o & by orutan, 6Z-53, and Ithaca, 67-65. Pictured here is Pa to host Sacd Hart a 2 p
standout Katie Browncardt

Tyson knocked Stewart down three times.
This bout, held Saturday night at Trump
Plaza in Atlantic City, improved Tyson's
record to 39-1 with 35 knockouts.

The anxious yet extremely focused Tyson
immediately dictated the tone of the fight in
just eight seconds by landing an overhand
right to Stewart's head, sending him to the

canvas. The expectation of an encore per-
formance was as obvious as the gold capped
teeth in Tyson's mouth.

With more than 1:40 left, Tyson
unleashed another powerful overhand right,
catching the now off-balanced Stewart on
the side of the head. At that point, it was
inevitable that Tyson would triumph over
Stewart. Approaching the mark of 2:27,
Tyson meticulously stalked his prey, cutting
off Stewart, ultimately cornering him and
unloading a solid left to Stewart's face, put-
ting him down for the third and final time.

For the outclassed and stunned Stewart,
it was his second defeat in 27 fights. His first
-loss came at the hands of Evander Holyfield,
who had some trouble with him until he
finished him with a technical knockout in
the eighth round. It only took a mere 147
seconds, however, for Tyson to dismantle
Stewart.

This display of Tyson's effort was cer-
tainly a testament to his rigorous prepara-
tion for the fight Mentally and physically,
he looked as fit as the Dalai-Lama compet-
ing for the Mr. Olympia title. He demon-
strated this mental capacity outside the ring
with a post-fight interview with H.B.O.'s
commentator Jim Lampley. When asked
by Lampley if he felt considerably different
tonight than he did when he fought James
"Buster" Douglas, the agreeable Tyson
responded, "My mind was more prepared
mentally tonight." Lampley then pressed
on, asking Tyson if Donovan "Razor" Rud-
dock will be in his future. With a confident
and honest approach to the question Tyson
said, "I'd love to fight Ruddock. I want to
show him who is the baddest man in the
world." With this lucid exhibition in and
out of the ring, Mike Tyson has resurfaced,
showing the world he is a man in control of
his own destiny.
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son intercepted a bad pass by Rich Cannon
at the Vikings' 37, leading to Matt Bahes
wind-aided 48-yard field goal.

New York forced a punt and the Giants
drove 42 yards, ending with Ottis Ander-
son's second touchdown of the game. And-
erson gained 26 yards to become the eighth
player in the NFL to rush for 10,000 yards.

Lawrence Taylor, who had two and one-
half sacks and was in on 12 tackles, forced
an interception with three minutes to go,
setting up a gameWinching 18-yard field
-goal by Bahr.

Not that there was any doubt by the
midway point of the season, but the New
York Giants officially have won the NFC
East.

On Sunday, the Giants rallied to beat
Minnesota 23-15, raising their record to 1 1-
2 and giving them their second straight div-
ision crown.

Trailing 15-10, the Giants rallied behind
their defense in the final quarter. Greg Jack-

- -

baesmam/vm vacirca
A CLOSE ONE - The Patriot swim team just edged out Marist Saturday, defeating
them by a score of 122-121. First place finishes for the Pats included Francis
Rubenbauer in the 200 and 500 meter freestyle; Hainson Wu in the 200 meter back
stroke; Joe Morosky in the 200 meter breast-stroke; and Mark Muller in the one
meter dive.

Tyson comes back strong with first round KC)

Giants sink Vikings, end skid


